BRICKMAKERS BBQ - $19.95/GUEST
INCLUDES CHOICE OF (3) ENTRÉES, (4) SIDES, COOKIES AND ASSORTED DRINKS

**ENTREE OPTIONS (CHOICE OF 3):**

- BBQ MEATBALLS
- ALL-BEEF HOTDOGS
- BONE-IN BBQ CHICKEN
- BBQ PULLED CHICKEN
- CAROLINA PULLED PORK
- SLICED KIELBASA W/PEPPERS AND ONIONS
- ITALIAN SAUSAGE W/PEPPERS AND ONIONS
- BBQ SHREDDED BEEF

**SIDE OPTIONS (CHOICE OF 4):**

- GARDEN SALAD
- COLESLAW
- HOMESTYLE POTATO SALAD
- 3 BEAN SALAD
- PASTA SALAD
- CUCUMBER AND TOMATO SALAD
- BLACK EYED PEA SALAD
- BBQ BAKED PEAS
- MACARONI AND CHEESE
- FRUIT SALAD

**OPTIONAL SERVICES:**

- EXTENDED DRINK SERVICE - $1/GUEST PER ADDITIONAL HOUR
- ADDITIONAL ENTRÉES - $3/GUEST PER SELECTION
- ADDITIONAL SIDES - $2/GUEST PER SELECTION

PER GUEST RATE INCLUDES 2 HOUR BUFFET SERVICE, 3 HOUR DRINK SERVICE, STAFFING, PAPER PRODUCTS, SERVING EQUIPMENT/UTENSILS, APPROPRIATE BUNS AND CONDIMENTS. VEGGIE BURGERS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST ON THE EVENT DATE.

**PER PERSON RATE SUBJECT TO 6% TAX AND 12% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE**

**PER PERSON RATE APPLIES TO ALL GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE. MINIMUM GUARANTEE OF 50 GUESTS REQUIRED**

**$200 SET-UP FEE ASSESSED TO GROUPS UNDER 100 GUESTS**
STANDARD BBQ - $17.95/GUEST
INCLUDES CHOICE OF (2) ENTRÉES, (3) SIDES, COOKIES AND ASSORTED DRINKS

**ENTREE OPTIONS (CHOICE OF 2):**
- Italian Sausage w/Peppers and Onions
- All-beef Hotdogs
- BBQ Pulled Chicken
- Carolina Pulled Pork

**SIDE OPTIONS (CHOICE OF 3):**
- ColeSlaw
- Homestyle Potato Salad
- Pasta Salad
- 3 Bean Salad
- Cucumber and Tomato Salad
- BBQ Baked Beans

**OPTIONAL SERVICES:**
- Extended Drink Service - $1/GUEST PER ADDITIONAL HOUR
- Additional Entrées - $3/GUEST PER SELECTION
- Additional Sides - $2/GUEST PER SELECTION

PER GUEST RATE INCLUDES 1.5 HOUR BUFFET SERVICE, 2 HOUR DRINK SERVICE, STAFFING, PAPER PRODUCTS, SERVING EQUIPMENT/UTENSILS, APPROPRIATE BUNS AND CONDIMENTS. VEGGIE BURGERS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST ON THE EVENT DATE.

**PER PERSON RATE SUBJECT TO 6% TAX AND 12% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE**

**PER PERSON RATE APPLIES TO ALL GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE. MINIMUM GUARANTEE OF 70 GUESTS REQUIRED**

**$200 SET-UP FEE ASSESSED TO GROUPS UNDER 100 GUESTS**
CATERING ADD-ON SERVICE OPTIONS
INCLUDES STAFFING AND 2 HOUR SERVICE TIME

FOOD TRUCK SERVICES:
- COASTAL FRIES - $4/GUEST
- NACHOS - $4/GUEST
- CHICKEN TACOS - $4/GUEST
- BEEF TACOS - $4/GUEST
- BAVARIAN PRETZELS W/ CHEESE - $4/GUEST
- CARAMEL APPLE FRITTERS - $4/GUEST
- DONUT HOLES - $4/GUEST
- FUNNEL CAKES - $4/GUEST
- STRAWBERRY FUNNEL CAKES - $5/GUEST
- BROWNIE SUNDAES - $5/GUEST
- FOOD TRUCK PACKAGE (CHOICE OF 3 FROM ABOVE) - $10/GUEST

**$250 FLAT RATE SET-UP FEE ASSESSED FOR ADDITION OF ANY FOOD TRUCK SERVICE

CARNIVAL SERVICES:
- BUTTERED POPCORN - $3/GUEST
- SNOW CONES - $3/GUEST
- NOVELTY ICE CREAM - $3/GUEST
- COTTON CANDY - $3/GUEST
- CARNIVAL PACKAGE (CHOICE OF 3 FROM ABOVE) - $8/GUEST

**$100 SET-UP ASSESSED FOR EACH CARNIVAL SERVICE ADDED TO THE EVENT PROPOSAL. **$250 SET-UP ASSESSED FOR THE CARNIVAL PACKAGE

** PER PERSON RATE SUBJECT TO 6% TAX AND 12% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE

** PER PERSON RATE APPLIES TO ALL GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE. MINIMUM GUARANTEE OF 75 GUESTS REQUIRED. CARNIVAL AND FOOD TRUCK SERVICES ARE NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS AND PRICING IS BASED ON EXISTING CATERING PACKAGE
PICNIC BEVERAGE PACKAGES
INCLUDES 4 HOUR BAR SERVICE TIME

BEER SELECTIONS (CHOICE OF UP TO 3) - $4/BOTTLE SERVED:
◇ MILLER LITE ◇ SAM ADAMS
◇ YUENGLING ◇ HEINEKEN
◇ CORONA

WINE SELECTIONS (CHOICE OF UP TO 2) - $25/BOTTLE OPENED
◇ PINOT GRIGIO ◇ PINOT NOIR
◇ CHARDONNAY ◇ MERLOT

SANGRIA SELECTIONS (CHOICE OF UP TO 1) - $30/HALF-GALLON PITCHER
◇ RED SANGRIA
◇ WHITE SANGRIA

BARTENDER/BAR SET-UP (REQUIRED FOR ALL EVENTS) - $150
◇ BAR TABLE W/COVER ◇ COOLER(S)
◇ ACRYLIC GLASSWARE ◇ BAR ICE

BAR SERVICE INCLUDES 4 HOUR SERVICE TIME, WITH LAST CALL 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO THE END OF SERVICE. BAR SERVICE IS BASED ON CONSUMPTION BASIS AND REQUIRES A PREPAID DEPOSIT ACCOUNT PRIOR TO THE EVENT BASED ON THE ANTICIPATED ALCOHOL TOTAL. ADDITIONAL BARTENDERS MAY BE REQUIRED BASED ON THE GROUP SIZE. PER PERSON ALCOHOL PRICING AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FOR ALL GUESTS AGES 21+

**MINIMUM $300 BILLED FOR ALL EVENTS. UNUSED PORTION OF ALCOHOL DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED AFTER THE EVENT DATE. THERE IS NO CASH BAR OPTION AVAILABLE FOR ANY EVENT**

**CONSUMPTION PRICING SUBJECT TO 6% TAX AND 12% ADMINISTRATIVE FEE**